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Abstract - This paper considers random access and col- 
lision resolution algorithms in the context of Spatial Divi- 
sion Multiple Access (SDMA). We focus on the random ac- 
cess phase of HIPERLANn systems currently under stan- 
dardization at ETSI-BRAN. Based on the Dynamic Slot As- 
signment, DSA ++ medium access control protocol, the influ- 
ence of SDMA on a contention based access protocol is inves- 
tigated under collision resolution schemes derived from clas- 
sical splitting algorithms. Although this work is embedded in 
the framework of wireless ATM and HIPERLAN/2 systems, 
the ideas are generally applicable. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
One of the drawbacks of modem broadband wireless multi- 
media networks is the large amount of spectrum required. With 
respect to the progress of antenna technology and digital signal 
processing the deployment of SDMA (Spatial Division Multiple 
Access) seems to be a possible solution to increase the spectral 
efficiency. In this paper, we study how the deployment of SDMA 
affects contention based uplink transmissions in the scope of the 
Dynamic Slot Assignment, (DSA ++) MAC protocol [ 11 for a W- 
ATM LAN corresponding to the HIPERLAN/2 system that is cur- 
rently under standardization by the ETSI-Project Broadband Ra- 
dio Access Nenvorks (BRAN) [2]. Fig. 1 shows the basic frame 
structure of the protocol, which has been adopted to the current 
work assumptions of ETSI BRAN. Since the provision of Qual- 
ity of Service (QoS) in terms of cell or packet loss and delay 
is of concern, fast collision resolution algorithms have to be ap- 
plied. For delay sensitive services the throughput of the random 
access channel (RACH) is only of secondary interest. Starting 
with a classical binary splitting algorithm [3] we incorporate the 
benefits of SDMA into the collision resolution scheme [4] and de- 
velop and evaluate an adaptive algorithm that combines the advan- 
tages of enhanced signalling processing with MAC protocol con- 
trol functions. The analytical models presented are parametrized 
using success probability functions obtained by simulation. Sec- 
tion I1 gives a short overview of the DSA++ protocol, section 
I11 addresses the influence of SDMA on splitting algorithms. In 
section IV the applied RACH model is presented, section V eval- 
uates classical q-ary splitting in the context of SDMA and finally 
in section VI the newly developed adaptive splitting algorithm is 
introduced and throughput and delay are analyzed. 
11. GENERIC DSA++ MAC PROTOCOL 
The task of a medium access control protocol is to co-ordinate 
the wireless terminals’ access to the shared radio channel. The 
search and Technology (project: ATMmobil) 
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reservation based DSA++ MAC protocol grants transmission ca- 
pacity to the terminals per slot to satisfy their current transmis- 
sion capacity demands. The protocol is centrally controlled by the 
base station that operates a scheduler, which groups the various 
control and data channels into MAC frames of flexible structure 
and length. Therefore the wireless terminals have to transmit their 
capacity requests via the uplink to the base station. A complete 
MAC frame consists of a broadcast phase, a downlink phase, an 
uplink phase and a random access phase, Fig. 1. According to the 
current work assumptions of ETSI-BRAN the protocol differenti- 
ates the following channels: 
P T P - - - .  
I Broadcast IDownlink (variable lenqthl I Uplink (variable length) I Random Access 1 
Figure 1: MAC frame of the DSA++ protocol 
Broadcast Control Channel, BCCH: Conveys signalling infor- 
mation concerning the whole radio cell. Every MAC frame 
starts with the BCCH. 
Frame Control Channel, FCCH: Transmits information about 
the structure of the MAC frame. It contains announcements and 
reservations of control and data channels the individual wire- 
less terminals have to transmit in or to receive. 
Data Link Control Channel, DLCH: Is associated to the UD- 
CHs and conveys signalling messages, such as acknowledge- 
ments and resource requests. The downlink phase as well as 
the uplink phase comprise DLCHs. 
User Data Channel, UDCH: The UDCH serves to transmit user 
data (ATM cells) via up- and downlink. 
Random Access Channel - Partitioned, RACH-P: A varying 
subset of associated wireless terminals is allowed to access this 
channel. 
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Random Access Channel - Unpartitioned, RACH-UP: An up- 
link contention channel that can be accessed by any wireless 
terminal. 
BRAN has also defined additional control channels: Slow 
Broadcast Channel (SBCH), Inband Channel (IBCH), and Ded- 
icated Control Channel (DCCH), which are beyond the scope of 
this paper. To meet the QoS requirements especially of delay sen- 
sitive real time services, fast and in time signalling of capacity 
requests to the base station is necessary. The DSA++ protocol 
provides two methods for transmission of capacity requests to the 
base station via the uplink: 
Explicit signalling using the DLCH: The base station scheduler 
reserves a slot for the DLCH to receive a terminal’s capacity 
request message. 
Random access using the RACH: The terminals can randomly 
access RACH slots to transmit their capacity request messages. 
Depending on the applied algorithm, capacity request messages 
usually are transmitted via the RACH-P. 
At the end of each MAC frame the scheduler updates its infor- 
mation database about the terminal’s capacity demands by eval- 
uating the received request messages. This information together 
with the downlink transmission demands provide the input for the 
scheduling algorithm to determine the structure of the subsequent 
MAC frame. The base station broadcasts this structure via the 
FCCH to inform all the terminals about their individual transmis- 
sion and reception schedule. 
111. SDMA AND RANDOM ACCESS 
SDMA enables the correct reception of i out of k simultane- 
ously transmitting terminals within the same time slot at the same 
frequency by means of spatial filtering. However the number of 
concurrently receivable signals is limited by an upper bound M 
determined by the antenna system and the spatial filtering algo- 
rithm [5].  To transmit their capacity request messages all termi- 
nals are allowed to access the RACH and since no additional re- 
strictions are imposed on the access scheme, not all bursts will 
be received errorfree, strongly depending on the present interfer- 
ences. The interference power is determined by the number of 
simultaneous transmissions and the mobile terminals’ positions. 
With an increasing number of simultaneously transmitting termi- 
nals the carrier-to-interference ratio (CA) decreases and the cor- 
rect reception of a burst becomes less likely. Since terminals may 
collide a collision resolution algorithm has to be applied, which 
should make use of the enhanced reception properties of the sys- 
tem. Ward and Compton have investigated the combination of 
SDMA and slotted ALOHA [6]; we consider in addition splitting 
algorithms [3] and analyze their performance. 
Fig. 2 illustrates the principle of binary splitting. All terminals 
belong to a so called waiting set. After accessing the radio channel 
they form a collision set, which is partitioned in each subsequent 
step (MAC frame) according to the splitting order q. A random ex- 
periment determines the terminals’ assignment to the subsequent 
set. For the binary case the algorithm is also called coinj ip  split- 
ting. Since the splitting algorithms are blocking algorithms new 
terminals are not allowed to join an ongoing collision resolution 
and another collision resolution instance is used in parallel. Due to 
the enhanced reception features of SDMA systems each collision 
resolution step is divided into two substeps: 
success success 
4th MAC Frame 
success success 
3rd MAC Frame 
+@ WfJ 
2nd MAC Frame 
collision 
1st MAC Frame 
Figure 2: Parallel binary splitting 
Reception substep: During the reception substep the receiver is 
able to receive i out of k bursts correctly with 0 5 i 5 
min(k, M).’ 
Splitting substep: If not all k bursts have been receivederrorfree, 
the collision of the remaining k - .i terminals has to be resolved 
by partitioning the collision set. 
In the following, we derive an analytical model to analyze the 
performance of the splitting algorithm for different values of the 
splitting order q. Furthermore we describe and evaluate an adap- 
tive algorithm that determines the sequence of the reception and 
splitting substeps according to the outcome of each previous step. 
IV. RACH MODEL 
To investigate the presented collision resolution algorithms in 
the context of the described MAC protocol we use a model of the 
RACH derived in [7]. The model makes the following assump- 
tions: 
0 A MAC frame of duration T~ is able to offer any number of 
RACH slots. 
0 At the beginning of each frame the base station determines the 
assignment of slots to groups of terminals. 
0 At the end of each frame error-free feedbacks are broadcast. 
Deviating from [7] these feedbacks contain im this paper the 
information which terminals have been received correctly. 
V. COLLISION RESOLUTION BY Q-ARY SPLITTING 
A. Derivation of the analytical model 
Following the mathematical analysis of [4] pd describes the 
probability of the correct decoding of a burst. Obviously P d  is a 
function of the number of simultaneously transmitting terminals 
k since pd decreases with decreasing C/I. We assume the same 
probability p d ( k )  for all terminals, neglecting the individual ter- 
minal position. Thus the probability of a correct reception of .i out 
of k terminals can be described by a binomial distributed random 
variable p k  (i) : 
Fig. 3 shows a reception step and a subsequent binary splitting 
step (q = 2) for k = 3. Furthermore the corresponding proba- 
bilities of the correct reception of ,i = 0,1 , .  . . , 3  terminals and 
‘For IC > 1 and i = 1 this is equivalent to capture. in omnidirectional systems. 
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O < k S & l  
: k = O  
I k 1 -  A(k,i) N , " ( k - M )  : k > M  t = k - M  ( 3 )  
the probabilities of the possible outcomes of the splitting step are 
given, which have been used to derive the equations given in 141. 
These equations have been generalized and different splitting or- 
ders q have been incorporated. The recursive equations (3) and (4) 
give the mean number of slots N q ( k )  necessary to resolve a colli- 
sion of k terminals. Eq. (3) incorporates the case that k > M. The 
first sum gives the mean number of slots weighted by the proba- 
bilities of the cases that one or more terminals of the collision set 
have been received successfully. The second expression gives the 
mean number of slots necessary to resolve the surely remaining 
collision set. 
st 
Reception step Splining step 
Figure 3: Reception step for k = 3 and splitting step for k = 2 
B. The function Pd(k) 
To evaluate and compare the different algorithms the analyti- 
cal model has to be parameterized, i.e. the function p d ( k )  has to 
be determined. Fig. 4 shows values of p d ( k )  for M = 4 obtained 
by simulating the transmission system in a pico-cellular multipath 
propagation environment described in [5].  Although an 8 element 
antenna array has been considered, spatial smoothing applied to 
identify additional coherent signals, reduces the upper bound 1cI 
of access requests that can concurrently be received to 4. How- 
ever, in the scope of this paper this function serves as an example 
Figure 4: Reception probabilities p d ( k )  over number of transmit- 
ting terminals 
and can easily be replaced by values obtained for other antenna 
configurations. 
C. Throughput of q-ary Splitting 
Fig. 5 shows the throughput of the RACH-P normalized by the 
mean number of slots Nq (k) necessary to resolve the collision for 
p d ( k )  displayed in Fig. 4. The curves have been obtained from 
Eqs. (3) and (4) for q = 2,3,4.  In [4] the explicit formulas for 
Q = 2 are given. For higher values of q (q > 4) the calculation 
becomes intractable. 
VI. COLLISION RESOLUTION BY ADAPTIVE 
SPLITTING 
Since SDMA offers the possibility to simultaneously receive 
more than one signal this property can be exploited for collision 
resolution. We have studied the performance of the approach 
without collision resolution through splitting but with repeated 
access attempts only. But the throughput and delay curves given 
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Figure 5: Throughput for q-ary Splitting with k transmitting ter- 
minals 
in Fig. 7 and 8 show the poor performance without splitting for 
increased k and motivate to use additional protocol control func- 
tions. The basic idea for the adaptive algorithm investigated in 
the following is the dependence of the subsequent substep from 
the previous step's outcome. If the number of correctly received 
terminals i remains below or equals a certain threshold y the algo- 
rithm continues with a binary splitting substep otherwise another 
reception step is performed. Fig. 6 illustrates the principle for 
k = 3 a n d y = 1 .  
Reception Step Splitting Step 
Figure 6: Adaptive Splitting with parameter y 
A. Throughput of Adaptive Splitting 
The throughput for the adaptive splitting algorithm was calcu- 
lated using Eq. (3, which incorporates the parameter y. Eq. (4) 
for q = 2 gives the mean number Np* (k) of slots necessary for the 
binary splitting substep. Fig. 7 compares the throughput for dif- 
ferent values of y and considers the curves for "no splitting" and 
pure binary splitting. The values are obtained using the function 
p d ( k )  of Fig. 4. 
1.5- 
1 -  
. I " 
0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 -
Figure 7: Throughput for adaptive Splitting with k transmitting 
terminals 
B. Delay of Adaptive Splitting 
To calculate the complementary distribution function (cdf) of 
the theoretically unbounded delay, the probability p q ( k ,  I, m) of 
a remaining collision set of m terminals after the duration of I 
MAC frames is derived starting with a collision set of k terminals. 
Eq. (7) gives the probability p&(?-, m) that after a single reception 
and a single subsequent splitting step a collision set of m terminals 
is remaining, starting with T terminals. 
1 : l = O , k = m  
0 : l = O , k # m  
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0 : else 
Taking into account that the last step is always a reception step, 
the probability of rn out of k terminals remaining in the collision 
set after 1 substeps is given by: 
The values of the cdf of delay are equivalent to the expected 
number of terminals that after 1 reception and splitting substeps, 
each performed during one MAC frame, still belong to the colli- 
sion set: 
(9) 
Finally this leads to the desired cdf with rp describing the length 
of the MAC frame: 
l k  
Pq(k, 1 )  = - rn . P q ( k ,  2,m) 
m=O 
k 
Pq(k1 L r / r p l  - 1)  7 2 r p  
1 : r < r p  
(10) 
Fig. 8 compares the delays for the different algorithms. Note that 
the curves for pure binary splitting and y = 2 fall on top of each 
other. 
VII. CONCLUSIONS 
{ Pdelay,q(krd > 7 )  = 
Our analysis gives the performance of collision resolution al- 
gorithms based on splitting, incorporating the properties of en- 
hanced signal processing and adaptive array antennas. The inves- 
tigations have been performed for packet oriented systems, such 
as HIPERLANI2. It is shown that collision resolution can benefit 
from the signal processing features in terms of throughput and de- 
lay. The adaptive algorithm introduced combines signal process- 
ing features and protocol control measures. The parameters of this 
algorithm allow the optimization for throughput or for delay. Also 
a trade-off between both of these requirements is possible. This 
scheme could be applied to W-ATM links to reach a desired QoS, 
if the associated terminals, e.g., can be divided into two groups 
supporting realtime and non-realtime services. 
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